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Constitutional
Amendments
Proposed

AF Society Is
Organized
1
On Campus

Campus Chest
Drive Due
February 9

Tacoma, Washington

:
Student Vote OK's Move;
To Take Effect in 'September
Insurance, long a disputed issue in campus politics, passed
by a "sizable majority" in last Tuesday's convo vote, according to ASCPS President Warrent Hunt.
First brought to the attention of Central Board last
spring, the compulsory $1.50 per semester plan was sparked
the administration's refusal to pay claims for intramural
iniuries.
First defeated, then passed by Central Board, the plan
was rejected by the college's Board of Trustees financial
_________________________________

, * Lt. Col. Fred H. Newman, professor of air science and tactics at
Central Board, in last Thurs- the College of Puget Sound, an- The 1954 'Campus Chest Drive,"
flounced this week that plans were slated from Feb. 9 to 16, will get
day's session, discussed revision of completed for the formation of a under way at the College of Puget
the financial sections of the ASCPS local squadron of the Arnold Air Sound with a convocation on TuesConstitution.
Society, National AFItOTC Cadet day, Feb. 9.
honor group named after the late
The measures, put forth by Se- General of the Air Force "Hap"
Mrs. Gladys Lawther, represencommittee on grounds that no aunior Class Representative Willis Arnold. The Arnold Air Society, tativeand regional circuitor of the
thentic student poll had been
p
taken. Finally, after much hagPeacock and amended upon action which boasts chapters in almost World University Service, will be
of Financial Advisor Ellery Capen, all colleges offering air force re- guest speaker.
glin in Central Board, the plan
was explained to the student aswill affect the apportionment of serve officers training, is dediCampus Chest is the only time
student funds between the 10 de- cated to the promotion of Amensembly last Tuesday and,by their
of year when CPS students are
partments.
vote, was passed.
can air power and the stimulation requested to contribute to aid orA new course and a new inThe new measure, Peacock ex- of academic and professional in- ganizations. CPS pledges $200 to , structor will greet educations stuThe new plan, marked as "pro-' plained, wll proivide for propor- terest among advanced AFROTC the United Good Neighbor Fund,
gressive" by its proponents and
tional distribution between Music, cadets.
dents at the College of Puget "oppressive" by its opponents, proand the remaining sum collected Sound next semester. Dr. Marie vides for the establishment of a
Forensics and Dramatics only.
According to Cadet Major Pat- is given World University Service. Brittin, Ph.D., will offer an evecollege
"Insurance
which
Underthe
theMen's
present
constitutional
Co-chairmen Debris Jungert ning school course in speech cor- will
collect
the fees Board"
and disburse
limits
and
Women's In-rick Moriarty, newly-elected cornand Gale Rudningen, elected by i rection.
mander
of
the
local
squadron,
the
tramural programs also receive
the money upon fixed "rate per
CPS unit will be named the Central Board, will petition Greek
like amounts.
Dr. Brittin, former head of the injury" scales to students injured
"Ralph Brown Squadron" in mern- organizations the first week in Speech and Hearing Clinic at the while participating in student acCapen's proposal will provide ory of Chaplain (Major) Ralph February. Special emphasis will University of Wisconsin, and a tivities.
- for distribution of funds received W. Brown, CPS alumnus and for- be placed on the World University graduate of Northwestern UniverThe insurance
planof
will
in excess of budgeted expectations. mer Tacoman who was captured Service, previously called the sity and the University of Iowa, is effective
at the start
thebecome
next
Formerly all excess funds were in the fall of Bataan and who later "World Student Service Fund."
recognized as an authority on re- fall semester.
divided equally between the five died a prisoner of war in Japan.
Under an international banner, medial speech techniques.
departments—Men's and Women's
,
with
headquarters in Geneva, The new course, which is open
Intramurals, Music, Forensics and
The CPS squadron will be in- Switzerland, W. U. S. conducts a to juniors, seniors and graduate
Dramatics.
stalled formally when official del- program to aid students at uni- students in education, is designed
Although stiff opposition is ex- egates from the national head- versities impoverished by war or to help those teachers in all grades
quartdrs will join with college of- natural disaster.
pected, proponents of the plan be- ficials in presenting the organizawho have students with speech
organization
representa_
lieve that the plan will receive tional charter to the unit's mem- tive"The
for thojsands
of is
students
in difficulties.
risers
were
overcorrection
a newer
- the go-ahead signal from Central hers, who include the entire junior urgent need around the world," field"Speech
of speech,
in whichi recent
joyedEarly
to find
that Friday
snow had
fallen.
Board at this Tuesday's special and senior AFROTC cadet classes. reports Chairman Jungert.
meeting.
Other elected officials of the
research has made tremendous Their joy turned to wry forebearChairman Rudningen (in pos- strides," Dr. Brittin said. "It is ance as the weekend brought still
If approved by Central Board, squadron include Cadet Major session of seemingly endless sta- being taught in public schools and heavier deposits of the cold, wet
the measure will be placed on the Thomas Baker, Jr., vice-comman- tistical material) says a construe- is continually expanding in scope." substance.
ballot for student approval at the der; Cadet Lt. John Cerqui, re- tion of an international house in
spring elections.
The new speech education course
Dorm residents stood on the sidecorder, and Cadet Lt. William Cairo, a students center for refuo
Couch, treasurer.
gees in Munich, pre-fabrciated will carry two semester-hours lines and shouted encouragement
th The first activity scheduled by barracks to alleviate a dormitory weight and will be offered again as "townies" tried valiantly to
free their snow-bound automoe new squadron will be a cadet shortage in Israel, and a tubercu- in summer school.
Dr. Brittin, in addition to her biles.
military ball to be held Feb. 12 losis sanatorium for students in
at the McChord AirForce Base Tokyo and Istanbul are only a few teaching duties, is taking assorted I Students took advantage of the
Officers' Club.
of the projects undertaken by basic science courses to prepare unkind weather to cut classes; sit__________
ting with coffee in hand at the
°
W. U. S. "Thousands of students for medical school entrance.
(A Student Service)
in Yugoslavia and Japan study
TRAIL staffers, taken In with
As an aid to students in confrom books sent through W. U. S.,"
the studious spirit prevailing,
sidering proposed changes in stucontinued Rudningen.
have loeked their collective
dent fee distribution, TRAIL has
Mirjama Ozolnieks, art director
desks and dug out from the
compiled the following index
Arlene Alexander and Shelia for the drive, will be posting visual
refuse of TRAIL office their
showing the dxact division of each
attention-getters
to
aid
the
drive.
Miss
Fredda
Lame
recently
re-----.
.
'±±'fl. P±a,_c SAl
lie Wtjlijy e - uiiuseu Lex WUOKS.
semester's $12.50 fee:
0
turned to the CPS campus wheie
j
that TRAIL does not lose
Intercollegiate Athletics --------$2.50 en's division of the Northwest deshe graduated last spring from the
itsst.ff tugh academic exTAMANAWAS ............ -- ..... ----- 2.41 bate tournament held at Seattle
occupational therapy department.
pulsion, it will appear again on
—RAIL .........................................1.65 University on Jan. 8 and 9.
Her return was a triumphant one, Feb.
9.
Central Board ......
1.35
for she had just accepted an ap- With over 18 colleges and uniDr. C. T. Battin, head of the
Dramatics ............................78
SUB and trusting to an exprespointment
on
the
University
of
versities competing from Washingconomics department at the ColMusic...........................................78
Oregon medical school hospital sion of innocence and a tale of
Women's Intramurals .............78 ton and Oregon, CPS took the lead ege of Puget Sound, was reported staff.
To other OT students she snowy terror to excuse them from
again when Frank Johnson and is being a current addition to a
Men's Intramurals ...................78
Ron Usher placed second in the nonthly supplement of "Who's offered these words: "Wherever I their missed classes.
Forensics .....................................78
Residents of the over-crowded
have interned I have found great
men's division.
lVho, Inc."
Deep Creek ...............................78
need for occupational therapists. Anderson Hall dorm gritted their
Victories
were
not
over
for
the
Dr. Battin is recognized as an
Associated Women Students.. .18
teeth in despair as the snow
college, as Dick Dunn won third ictive participator of civic affairs There are positions open all over
0
halted construction on the new
the U. S."
place in after-dinner speaking n Tacoma.
Fredda, whose home is in Ar- addition.
wit hthe topic of 'Automobile
A complete sketch of his life is
Amidst the thick barrage of flyManners."
:onsidered, by the editors of the lington, Wash., took her first inKappa Phi met Tuesday, Jan. 12,
ternship in orthopedics at the ing snowballs could be seen the
Vlarquis biographical reference
"Resolved,
that
the
United
States
in the chapel of Jones Hall for
works, to warrant listing for cur- Portland, Ore., rehabilitation cen- blood-shot eyes of studying stuthe degree of light, which is the should adopt a policy of Free erit discussion of the day.
ter and completed her require- dents, peering out from beneath
- initiatory service of the orgarii- Trade," is this year's topic for
ments in hospitals in Hawaii. She furrowed brows. They were only
a forerunner of the following
ati.on. Fourteen pledges took the debate teams in colleges throughCollege of Puget Sound Presi- returned to the mainland shortly
degree to become new members out the United States.
before Christmas.
Previous to week, as many tried hard to make
lent
Dr.
R.
Franklin
Thompson
Debaters will wrangle the quesContinued on Page Four
Up for three months of laxity.
of Kappa Phi. They are: Marian
lew to Cincinnati Saturday night
Breum, Ruth Brown, Sib Enchede, tion of free trade again in hte tyro I
week ago to attend the American
tournament
to
be
held
at
CPS
on
Gerry Gordon, Carolyn Misner,
ssociation of Colleges convention.
Rosemary Needham, Toni Pres- Feb. 11, 12 and 13.
BI-WEEKLY ALL-SCHOOL CALENDAR
['he conference was in session
0
cott, Pat Smith, Pat Thompson,
Ian. 11-14.
Jan.
16-26—CLOSED
PERIOD.
Nancy Wagner, Joanne Warren, A BUSINESS OF' HIS OWN
Jan.
21-27—EXAMINATIONS.
Beverly Wilcox, Jeanette Wilson
A student at New York UniverBecause of conditions beyond
and Shirley Womsley.
Jan. 28-30—Registration for Second Semester.
sity has discovered a new way the control of TRAIL, the weekAfter the chapel service, the to work his way through school.
ly "Greek News" column does
Jan. 28 —Basketball—Seattle Pacific at CPS.
girls were invited to the home of Standing about in Washington not appear in this issue. TIL4IL
Jan. 29 —Basketball—PLC at CPS.
Mrs. Williams, who is a patroness Square, he realized he was averwishes to thank the contribuFeb. 1 —CLASSES RESUME.
of the club. Songs were sung and aging 80 cents an hour—panhantors and expresses its deepest
refreshments served.
dling.
regrets.

Speech orrection
Added to Schedl
ue

5no Balls Fly;
Exams Loom

\ihere You r
Ivi oney Goes

Debaters Win Three
At Seattle Tourney

Grad Returns,
Tells
Of OT Shortage

Campus Snapshots

Kappa Phi Initiates
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Examination Schedule
Time
8:00
10:00
1:00
3:00
8:00
10:00
1:00
3:00
8:00
10:00
1:00
3:00
8:00
10:00
1:00
3:00
8:00
10:00
1:00
3:00

Date
Jan. 21

Jan. 22

Jan. 25

Jan. 26

Jan. 27
Published weekly with the exception of vacation and exam periods
by the Associated Students of the College of Puget Sound.
Editorial and Business Offices—Student Union building. Mail address—Box 50, College of Puget Sound, Tacoma 5, Wash. Telephone
PRoctor 9575.
Advertising Rates

Service, Inc., College Publishers Representative, 420 Madison Ave.,
New York1 N. Y.

(Stolen from the EWCE

A drunk fell out of a sixth story
window and landed in the street
without apparent harm. A crowd
gathered around him and a cop
rushed up and said, What happeneci?"
"I don't know," said the drunk,

"Easterner")

rising and brushing himself off.
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Classes
Classes that meet at 8:00 a. m. Tues., Thurs.
Classes that meet at 11:00 a. m. Tues., Thurs.
Classes that meet at 2:00 p. m. Tues., Thurs.
Specially arranged examinations.
All sections of English 1.
Classes that meet at 10:00 a.m. Mon., Wed., Fri.
Specially arranged examinations.
Classes that meet at 3:00 p. m. Mon., Wed., Fri.
All sections of Religion 1.
Classes that meet at 9:00 a. m. Mon., Wed., Fri.
Classes that meet at 1:00 p. m. Mon., Wed., Fri.
Specially arranged examinations.
Classes that meet at 9:00 a. in. Tues., Thurs.
Specially arranged examinations.
Classes that meet at 1:00 p. m. Tues., Thurs.
Classes that meet at 3:00 p. m. Tues., Thurs,
Classes that meet at 8:00 a. in. Mon., Wed., Fri.
Classes that meet at 11:00 a.m. Mon., Wed., Fri.
Classes that meet at 2:00 p. m. Mon., Wed., Fri.
Specially arranged examinations.
it

A True Story of Virile Amencan Youth on the Loose

just got here myself."
Reading the newspaper recently,
I chanced upon an article entitled
"College Men Facing Draft Stress
Studies." The main idea of the
thing was that college men facing CLASSIFIED ADS may be placed in the

CLASSIFIED

MOBIL SERVICE
Dixson Westcott, Prop.
Gary MacPherson
26th AND ALDER

The LATEST In RECORDS
and SHEET MUSIC

TED BROWN
MUSIC CO.
1121-23 Broadway

If

Avenue Shoe Repair

TRAIL office at any time -up to noon

induction are "making little or no
major changes" in their plans or
behavior.

Service While You Walt

*
2703 6th Ave.

7

"Well, well," I thought, and
Wanted
made a mental note to knock off
TERM
PAPERS,
reports typed.
my evening pinochle game a half
hour early and write my name on 25c per page. Mrs. Pagel, 4522 1/2
the inside cover of my textbooks. Pacific Ave., HIllside 4519.
(A brief treatise on the human race and its frailties.)
Then I happened to notice anBy JULIUS CAESAR
other article. It was called "SurEver notice in a lecture audience, without taking your attention vey Shows Co-Ed Likes" and confrom the topic, of course, the five main types of listeners? There are cerned what the women liked in
the field of fashion. I struggled
undoubtedly more, but these are the most prominent ones:
through "flannels—tweeds—plaid
The Finger and Thumb Twiddler: This type usually starts with wools," then laid the paper aside
the innocent practice of thumb twiddling, then, bored with this, the with a sigh.
experimenter attempts to make the thumbs move in opposite direc- Muses Future
tions. Failing in this, he will proceed to tie his fingers in every
"Ah, ?anity," I sighed, "thy
imaginable knot, which, unless you are one of this type yourself,
name is co-ed."
usually makes you wish he would practice them on his neck.
Here we are, I thought. We
The Twitcher: This person is of especial interest in that he stalwart young American boys
A
provokes thought on whether he has been invaded by fleas or per- facing death or worse, i. e.—the
haps is the victim of a touch of St. Vitus dance. At any rate, he wig- infantry—calmly, determined not
•
gles and twitches, twitches and jiggles, and the chair always seems to let it make any difference in
to be resting too hard upon his hide.
our high grades, while the oppoThe Limb Crosser: This is perhaps the most provoking type site sex unfeelingly concern them. •. of them all, especially if you happen to be wearing clean slacks and selves with "flannel skirts of charL. C., •in the process of crossing his legs, decorates the side of your coal and banker's gray, brown and
slacks with mud from his shoe. His arms are not excluded from this navy." I snarled and penciled a
practice, and unless you are of very patient nature, after a half hour mustache on the girl in the picture
of this you feel like typing his to a chair and practicing Boy Scout above mydesk — a pin - up girl clad
in a transparent handkerchief of
knots on his or her toes.
tricot nylon of a neutral shade.
- -.--- - .
The Chin Stroker: Another object of great interest. You are
I allowed myself a caustic
usually hard put to determine whether or not he or she is stroking
the chin to stimulate thought or keep awake. This type is most often thought: "Men's fashions — khaki

The Listeners

MARCH OF DIMES

'

iound in the front row.
The Snoozer: This is the most intriguing type of all. The "Mouth
Open Wheezing" type is the one which holds the most fascination. It's
like the Grand Canyon with sound effects. The other, the "Camoueage" type, is a sly devil. He or she rests the.forehead on the hand,
to shield the closed eyes. This is very effective and gives the person
a ibok of thoughtful concentration until the head slips off the hand
and hits against the back of the chair in front.
At the next lecture notice some of these types. You'll learn to
identify them and you'll get a bang out of it. Then take yourself by
surprise and notice what you are doing. You'll probably get a shock
out of that.

The selective service program has probably inspired more
men to pursue college studies than any other force known.
. After five . years of higher education, one CPS graduate
recently underwent the inevitable army physical. Returning
a little dazed, he exclaimed: "Five years of college for nothing—I'm 4F."

:
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Busch's
Drive-In
3505 So. Tacoma
Way
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and navy blue—will be worn this
VIA

,yCaL, wit..n a iicuuiai arleuc
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khaki preferred for leisure wear.
Suits of Greyhound bus-driver
blue also will be popular. Ties
and socks will be of a dark, solid
color. Solid color underwear of
white or khaki, worn several sizes
too large, is in vogue. Winter undrwear
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RAY SOWERS
NORTH END JEWELERS

*
PR. 5681

2703 No. Procter

SIXTH AVENUE
BOWLING LANES

"Lefty" Loyd, Manager
Open 3 P.M.
MA. 5272
2052 6th Ave.

TIRES!!!
BEST DEAL IN TOWN
•
Shop Around—Then
BUY

S&M
Serv-Ur-Self
6th and Pine

n

"-."'"
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Scores Co-Eds
I imagined questioning one of
these fashoin - fogged co - eds about
the Korean war. "What war?" she
would answer. "I concern myself
only with plaid wool skirts in both

Barr & Haywood
201 No. "I" St.
LOCKSMITHS
Safe and Lock Repairs
.

.

light and dark versions."

"Have you no love for your
country?" I imagined myself asking.

"Country? Oh—I prefer a neat :
tweed rather than rough country
types."
I gnashed my teeth, tore all my
pin-ups from the wall, set fire to
them in the middle of the floor,
and gleefully fried my female
goldfish over the flames. My mind
snapped and I took an automatic
from my desk drawer and rtished
out to kill me a co-ed. I ran up
to a muscular young woman of
about 240 pounds (wearing a frosh
beanie) and thrust the gun in her
face.
"Do you know what this is?" I
demanded.

"Yes," she said. "A Colt auto-

2614,4 6th Ave.
BR lOfl
OFFICE MACHINE

Pianos - Television
Musical Instruments
Appliances

HOPPER KELLY
745 Broadway

-

Tacoma

H. E. BURGER
Sixth Ave. Jewder
• Engraver
. Watchmaker
•Dia.monds sWatches
5 Gifts

I matic, calibre .45, army type, high

muzzle velocity, trajectoi-y-----."
"How do you. know 11 this?"
"I was with th.d ACs.Ehirtyseven months. - Far 'Eat and the
South Pacific. Anything else I can

TAYLOR'S

*
207 6th Ave

BR. 3063

Sales and Rentals

Typewriters
Portables

-

Standard Models

G IBSON'S

.
MEN
SERVICE

~

01

'

Division and Kay

do for you?"

"Yes," I said. "Put me down.
You're wrinkling my neat tweed
jacket of a neutral shade."

Love - the most fun you can
hr-:e vIic_t 1:

SMITH'S SIXTH AVENUE PAINT
.
& HARDWARE
SPECIAL RATES TO CONTRACTORS
MA. 7441
2503 Sixth Ave.

.
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çREATEST FIGI-ITS of the CENTURY
George A. Laisner, art instructor
_.af Washington State College, has
an exhibition appearing in the art
galleries of CPS. The display will
last until Feb. 9, when a new one
will begin, featuring Ambrose
Patterson.
The works of Laisner range
from oils to sculpture. To date
he has won a total of 18 prizes,
13 of these in national competirtions. The free display is presented by the Tacoma Art League and
Is complimentary to the public.
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Student opinion concerning last issue 's editorial, "Cure
for Convo," has been overwhelmingly in favor of the plan.
Central Board will discuss the problem at today 's special
meeting, and it is hoped that the question will be referred
to a student vote in the immediate future. Below are a few
M fhc lafforo
tic,dhr riz' ATT
4-1,
Idle p ropo s 1 (1U11.

FLOWERS

*
MA 3890

To the Editor:
Congratulations on your "Cure to the one dollar fee, we think that
it is more than worth it.
for Convo." It is definitely a move
towards more interesting and (Signed) R. C. Thornburg
James Allan Oaks
worthwhile programs.
H. C. Bucholtz
Although opponents may object
J. L. Du Beau
Jayne Strickland
R. A. Nelson
John McHutchinson
•**
To the Editor:
Congratulations on your editorial "Cure for Convo." It is definitely a progressive step in attemptg to alleviate our "comedy
hour."
the
Convocation, if brought up to a
level equal to the students' intellectual abilities, can prove to be
enjoyable and worth while; a definite improvement over the past
Cushman program.
(Signed) Tom Baker

"Tacoma's Newest Drive-In"
THE DRIVE-IN WITH
A NEW LOOK IN CURB SERVICE

his

-

-

in

**

0

I

• Rare Beef and Baked Ham
on French Bread
• Fountain Service

18.
Russ

11

The youngster had asked his
father to explain business ethics
to him.
"It's this way,?' said Dad. "Let's
say a customer comes in to clear
up his account and he pays me
with a $50 bill. As he leaves, I
find there's another $50 bill stuck
To the Editor:
Congratulations on your last to the first one, so he'd paid me
euitorial. It proposes a sensible a total of a hundred dollars instead
of fifty. Now, that's where the
solution to a trying problem.
A change is twenty years over- question of business ethics comes
in. Should I tell my partner or
due.
not?"
(Signed) Carroll Taylor
Marjorie Kelso
Richard E. Norton
Mama: "Let's buy Junior a biJames R. Chance
cycle."
M. K. Sanders
Papa: "Do you think it will imAl Doyle
prove his behavior?"
- Jan Jacot
Mama: "No. But it will spread
Clement J. Carvaiho his meanness over a wider area."
;

Specializing in
-. Delicious Hamburgers

"My

Nu;

o
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A Look at the Loggers
BILL MEDIN -

'

is

I

20th
CENTURY
PRESS
* Lithographers
* Printers
Call
BR. 3176
1012 A St.

Tired? Hungry? Lonely?
- -*

Ballard, the famous Scandina- ber of the Ballard hoop team
vian section of Seattle, has given which placed seventh in the state
Coach John Heinrick another one tourne in 1951.
of its top-flight athletes in Babe
The "Babe" is majoring In eduBuholm. The rugged Buholni is cation and is minoring in physical
a top performer in both basketball -education. He is affiliated with
and football for CPS.
Kappa Sigma fraternity.
Buholm followed
Medin,
hoop and tennis star, to the Logger campus in the fall of 1952
after graduating from Ballard
High School. Because of his rug-

PAIl'S
2710 No. 21st- St.

Bill

(DIG IN AT THE DUG OUT)

- ---- -- --

1.

Every
Hamburger
ri

Hit!

200-pound
has
in football at center for
years.
Making the con-version from
football to basketball easily, the
"Babe" earned a letter in basketball last year as a reserve. This
year he has seen considerable action and
one of the Loggers'
top rebounders. Besides, he's been
getting
share of the points
lately.
Like
Ballard teammate,
Medin, Buhoim won many athletic honors during his prep days.
Chosen as all-city center in football, he was one of the represen.tatives of Seattle
the

in

ail-stat

Plan - Your Ice Skating P
Call
. 7000
Lakewood
ce Arena
$25 Flat Charge
Public Sessions
- Wednesday Through Sunday
- 8:15
- - - 10:15
Sat. and Sun.. Afternoon, 2:30-4:30
-
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Squads Picked

I Intramural basketball all-stars
Sparked by the brilliant play were selected this week by repreBob Eliason, the College of sentatives from the fraternities,
Puget Sound cagers captured their Don Boezel, intramural manager,
third straight Eveqgreen Confer- and Ronnie Bryant, Trail intraence victory Thursday as they de- mural reporter.
The men who
play for the
feated Pacific Lutheran 65-64 at
league all-stars are
Dale
PLC.
lint,, Sigma
Harlen Saëhs,
In a thriller-diller right down
Ed
to the final gun the
five Todd; Ken Storman, Sigma
gained revenge for an earlier sea- Franks, Theta Chi; Jim Williams,
son
to the Lutes. Eliason's Todd; Bob Erheinheim, Phi Delts;
outside shooting and ball stealing Wes Pruitt, Theta Chi;
Don Egge's and Warren Glump, Kappa Sigma; Lemley,
Moyles' success at the foul line Sigma Chi; Ronnie Bryant, Theta
Chi; Longren, Todd; Olsen, Kappa
gave the Loggers the win.
Sigma.
Trailing 56-51
the fourth
"B" league All-stars are—Muquarter, the Heinrickmen
the ler, Phi Delts; Murdock, Sigma
Nu;
strength
Eliason's two long oneNagley,
Todd;
Kraybel,
Sigma
Nu;
handers and two lay-ins posted
a 62-57 lead. Eliason stole the Kershel, Kappa Sigma; Jon Torgerson, Sigma Chi; Don Bozel, Phi
ball twice from
guards and Delt;
Rex Hoseley,
Delt; Pel-.
dribbled half the court to contola,
Todd;
Miller, Todd; and Farvert easy attempts.
rel,
PLC was not to be counted
the men who have played
yet, however, as they put on a de- good ball but did not place
termined rally. Freshman Jack squads go honorable mention. the
Sinderson connected for two free league, Dale Meshke, Sigma Nu
throws to tie the score at 62-all Jerry Aldridge, Theta Chi; Bobby
with two minutes remaining, and Roe, Todd; Andy Coley, ROTC;
the Lute gym was in bedlam.
Ray Powers, Todd; and Burgh-in,
Bill Merlin of the Loggers and Sigma
Donn Koessler of the Lutes were
"B" league honorable mention
charged with a double foul with goes
Carison, Todd; Tom Len:01:45 left in the game. Bob Ross, non, Sigma
Ray Tabor, Sigma
PLC forward,-and
reserve Chi; Lyons, Phi Delt; Bill Baird,
Egge were elected to shoot the
and Ralph Mackey, Sigma
free throws because Medin and Chi.
Koessler were charged with five
personals.
shaving brush
very stiff,"
The hulking PLC
r a r d complained Dad.
wonder what's
missed his charity toss but Egge wrong with it."
didn't and the Loggers were ahead
don't know," said wifey.
by one scant point. Controlling
was nice and soft when
painted
the important tip-off after the free the bird cage yesterday."
throws, the Loggers went into a
stall. In an effort to get the ball
the Lutes fouled Moyles, who
canned the two free throw attempts. Then time ran out
the
Lutes.
Eliason led the scorers with 19
points \vhile Lute guard Vern
Hansen led the losers with
Besides scoring
points,
Wilkerson turned in a sparkling
floor game for the Loggers to continue
outstanding play
recent games.

of

.

Through Tennessee. Along the deserted road trudged a native of
whom they asked, "Which way to
Chattanooga?"
The man stared at them, and
then asked, "Where are you boys
Zrm .
"Ohio.
"I thought so," he said. "Wal,
you found it in 1863. Let's see you
And it again."
,
—

2616 6th Ave

Take Intramural All-Star

PK 65-64

-

Two Ohio boys got lost divIng

-

Loggers

3

-

What? So Late?...

.

liTTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Closing hours for the women's
houses at Kansas State College
have been extended a half-hour
to 10:30 p. m. on week nights. The
ruling was made despite strong
opposition from frosh co-eds.
The freshmen feared a time extension might hurt scholarsMp, resuit in less sleep. Upperclassmen
had no such doubts—they voted
for extension.
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FULL FOUNTAIN SERVICE
9th and Pacific—BR. 2641
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STYLE-SET ®
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I met my neighbor today and
said: "John, don't you pull down
the shades in your bedroom at
night? I saw you and your wife
bed last
Igoing
ght." And

wasn't home last night."

"How's about getting somewhere's out of sight? That's - the
second pi-of that's looked in here and fainted."

Frederick

—

"We Feature Baby Beef"

Excel
Meat Co.
LOCKER MEAT AND
SAUSAGE
—GR. 3049-

PUGET SOUND
CLEANERS

AFTON & JAYS

QUALITY CLEANING

The Home of the

1608 No. I St. — MArket 3643

Big Doughnut
*

Church Statistician

DAMMEJER

nominational leaders together in
. .
. a 10-year plan of the Columbia
A man who makes it his busi- Basin. There, a study was made
ness to study facts and figures is of every city, town and village;
Arthur L. Frederick, chairman of every church and school; mem-

By GOLDIE NICKSON

the department of religion. He bership and enrollment. The group
has volumes of statistics in his decided which churches would be
office.
built. Frederick feels that any
... .
!
.
But it is not cold facts that in- protestant church can serve Protterest him; his facts have a human estants, if they wish to do so.
:.
r •
•• • .
S.4;;(
p,- - i
element. He says he wants to
YF
In 1950 he made a similar study
i know how best to serve his fellow—iy.11rmT
(_-Le(U1&w men, and aften these statistics i which was correlated with the
bring out revelations that aid him present census ande more accuin serving.
rate than that of 1945 which was
His first ing stucty, me Columbia correlated with the 1940 tally.
2814 6th A e .
I Basin Study, made in 1945, attracted national attention. This With Frederick, these studies
MArket 9743
brought 35 state and national de- are indispensable and are referred
. to often in. his work.
"From these studies," says Frederick, "we learn how we compare
with other sections of the country
Jr
*

graduation she interned in the
Agnew State Hospital in California and in the State Hospital at
Kalamazoo, Mich.
At CPS Fredda talked with Miss
Shirley Bowing, OTR, director of
occupational therapy.
There were 13 students in my
OT graduation class last year,"
she remarked. "All of them were
offered positions as soon as they
finished their. training."
She received a $100 scholarship
for occupational therapy students
last year from the Tacoma Soroptimist Club. Fredda will start
work in her new position in the
near future.
0

We Bake Our Own Cakes and
Pies

.L±

Grad Returns, Tells
Of OTShortage
1

"

VERN'S
For Deluxe liamburgers and
Old English Fish and Chips

Tuesday,_January_19,_1954
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PRINTING CO.
DEPENDABLE Printers....
811 Pacific 'Ave - BR 8303

SUPER
hAMBURGERS
Merchants Lunch and Dinners
MA. 9900 - 6th and Cedar

o
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Our New Branch

T
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11th Street

J

Special
Smorgasbord
Dinner

I
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For College
Parties

Reservations

—

Clea ners
501 So. 11th St.—MA-6232

Call HA. 1533

5238 South Tacoma Way

Pickup and
Delivery Service
Owner, Bob VanSlyke
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PROF. ARTHUR FREDERICK
I in church membership and population; where to place new churches
or where to eliminate; and deci: sions as to what kind of - a church
to build."
Frederick was minister of education in South Bend, thd., before
coi -iing to Tacoma and CPS in
1927. He remembers the student
body of 2,200.following World War
II and the need for more teachers
He also recalls with a twinkle and
a smile the student body of 30C
during World War II when the
faculty had to double up on teaching. Frederick at that time was
in Jones 115 teaching American
history to soldiers, in addition tc
his usual courses. He claims ii
was the hardest course he evei
taught in his life, and for a long
time after he could not use the
classroom without having a negative reaction.
Summers are given to the State
Council of Churches, which b
composed of 17 denominations oi
which 12 cooperate in church planning strategy.

GRADUATE CORSETIERES
BELLE GIES . . . LEE LOOMIS

919/ Broadway
MONDAY STORE HOURS: 9:30t6I9

BR 9424

One of the reasons for the higl
light bill at CPS is Frederick. Or
: evenings he may be found in hb
office doing reseaxch work.

BOTTLSD UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COlA COMPANY BY
TACOMA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPA?.r
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